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NEWS OF THE DAY-

m

-Gold at New York, yesterday, closed at
12 J al 24.
-The New York cotton market closed quiet

and easy; sales 4108 bales at 20c.
-At Liverpool cotton was firm at noon quo¬

tations: -Uplands 8¿a8rd., Orleans 8|a8*d.;
sales 18,000 bales.
-It will take sixty years to restore to

.Trance the forests ruthlessly wasted la the

military, operations of the late war.'
-The. Emperor of China ls said to. have a

very,large income from gaming houses, esti¬
mated at not less than $3,000,000 a year.
-A dress recently made by a fashionable

modiste In New York was ornamented by
three hnndred<and forty-two bows.
-The Emperor William remarked to the

Mayor Hedeman, who attempted to kiss the
royal right hand at the opening of the Ger¬
man Parliament : "This IB not a German state-
custom, and lt ls only fit for thu ladles,"
-The great festival In honor of Beethoven,

which had lo be postponed onaccount of the

war, will take place in his native town of Bonn
in August, and will be in all respects conduct¬
ed La accordance with the original programme.
-The Emperor William will this y ¿ar take

his usual coarse of treatment at Ems, which
last year was so strangely and unexpectedly
interrupted. Last year he went to Ema as

the King of Prussia. This year he win go as

the Emperor ofGermany.
-Some of the Frenchmen exiled from their

country by Louis Napoleon, in 1851, and now
resident ia England, are about to.sue himJn
?his private capacity for damages for their long
banishment. It is said that the amount*

claimed, of the ex-Emperor are about £400,-
000.
-Governor Walker, ot Virginia, left Rich¬

mond Saturday morning for Nfew York, osten

sibly to visit relatives, it will be remembered
that Governor Hodman, of New York, visited
Virginia lately, ostensibly for his. heal th. . The

political quid nonce wi il now fall to violently
guessing "what's up" between Governors Hoff-
Jnanaafi Walker.
-A good many bf the Paris journals asp

said to bu in favorof a continuance of the Re-

pubiic. . It seems to be admitted that IQ this
they represent the public opinion of tito ma¬

jority of the city population of France. Among
the strictly, rural population, however, a reac¬

tion against Republicanism, natural alter the
excesses of the Paris revolutionists, is said.to
be gaining ground, and some anxiety is ex¬

pressed by the journals lest the supplementary
elections soon to occur reverse the majority In

- the Assembly. It ls generally believed that M.
Thiers himself favors a Republic, but "the

.ways'* of politicians are inscrutable.
-The Prench habit of counting chickens be¬

fore they are hatched ls strongly Illustrated by
the action of a French prisoner of war at Ham¬

burg.' He was an officer who had been very

kindly treated by the family with whom he
was quartered, and on leaving for his own
country, wishing to express his gratitude to

his hosts, he left with them a sealed envelope,
to be opened after his departure. It was found
to contain a letter-to. the future French com-

munder of Hamburg, (when lt should have
been conquered by toe French,) begging him
lo treal the aforesaid family aa considerately
as they had treated the writer.
-Tbe announcement has already been made

-that the International Typographical Uulon,
In session t>t Baltimore,awarded the first prize
.for lost type-setting to George Arensberg, a

compositor In the Public Ledger office, Ph Ca-

delphia. For this prize there were eleven

compositors in - different parts of the United
Stales. The type med waa nonpareil, and the
hm lt of the time óne hour. . In this period Mr,
Arensberg set 1322. ema The second prize
wes awarded Riobard A Mopenn, a coraposi-
tor In the Evetdqg Telegraph office, Philadel¬
phia, who set 1657 ema. Tbe third prize was

given James M. Butler, of Little Bock, Ark,,
who set 1688 ems, ia a type which waa, how-
ever; over the standard used by the other com-
peut ors. The character of the work, as well 1

afc tbe swiftness ol composition, was taken
into consideration in making, the award.
-Tbe recent railroad disasters have caused

inventive brains to .set to work to discover
some means by which a train could be stopped
-suddenly at the approach or- signal ol danger,
without running,nearly a mlle or more after

?the brakes have been applied, as ia now often
the case, owing to the tremendous veiocky
and consequent Impetus to the locomotiveand
oafs. The Orange County Exprès! has for a

long time used a compressed air-brake, which
la operated by the engineer, and ad"* with en¬

tire saki .-faction, as lt stops the train in half Us .

length when applied;'but a still greater im¬

provement seems to be a so-called magnetic
brake, with which some interesting experi¬
ments have jost been made on the Erle road,
and as the result of which five crowded pas¬
senger coaches, running at the rate of .terty
miles an honr,_ were brought to a complete
standstill in thirteen seconds. It ls thought
that this nejv brake Will be attached to all last

trains on that road; and, should it prove as

efficient as it claims to be, lt will no doubt
son be generally introduced on all the iron
roads in this country. .

-Work on the Southern Pacific Railroad is
now being pushed rapidly forward with vifor
and détermination, and already the first sec¬

tion of the road, from San Francisco to Gilroy,
a distance ot eighty miles, ls In successful ope¬
ration. To meet the requirements ot the char¬
ter, eighty miles more must be completed
before the coming 1st of July, and laborers
are, therefore, busily at work finishing up ihls
second sealion, no less than five hundred Chi¬
namen being engaged, besides about half that
number of horses and countless mules. The
arrival of squads of laborers, ot fifty men or

more, is of daily occurrence, and these are

engaged as soon as they apply lor work.
.The difference in the wages paid to China¬
men and while laborers is not so great as

some people suppose, the former receiving
about twenty-six dollars; per month, for which
they boa themselves, while the white la¬
borers get 1.0m 35 to $40 per month and their
.board; "out hen these latter am mostly en-

-gaged in wood-chopp ng, and the more diffi¬

cult operations in building the road, for which
the Chinamen are lésa suited. When com¬

pleted, tn in-tho third of our great Pacific
-railroad*-will traverse the charming and
densely-.-HI led Santa Clara valley, and Inter¬
sect a c< min ry ihat is unequalled for Its rich¬
ness and fertility. Land cannot now be
.bought for less than $100 an acre within that

flourishing region, and often selie for as high
as double.that amount; and the residenta say
that-the railroad nov' Building will make their
country the richest and most desirable in the':
world. Ibis probable that this road, when
completed, will present the best specimen of
rail-laying in the Un.ted States, as the greater^
part of-the country which it win -traverse is

rolling prairie, and, as such, presents
but few natural obstacles; while, at

the same time, the engtneer-ln-chief and his
whole force, down to the trackman, are per¬
fectly familiar with' the work, and have the

experience from the Central Pacific and nu¬

merous other lines, which they have con-'
structed. The total length of the route, from
San Francisco to its southern terminus at the
Colorado River, (where the line is caught up
by tue eastern branch of the Southern Pacific
Railroad,} is s- -ven hundred and sixty miles,
which is now Oeing completed at the average
rate of half :. mlle a day, although twice that
could be achieved were'tuere any particular
need for haste ^ Aller its final completion, this
road will be the only Paelfic route that runs

up direct to the City of San. Francisco, which
Ir e Central Pacific does not reach on account
of the intervening bay, which removes the
te. ¿linus of that-line to a distance of six- miles
from the city. This circumstance ls In itself a

considerable advantage, that will add another
source of profit to the new road.

The Mew Departure--DoabU.

It is to be hoped that 'the New Wk
irorld ia certainly satisfied with its double-
'eaded editorials on the New Departure-, the
credit of-which, with not too much modesty,
it takes entirely to itself. The general
reader, io seeing one of these donble-k-aded
anieles, 1» simple-enoagh to* believe that
width between the linea indicates intrinsic-|
'merit in the article itself. So a double
donbIe-leaded article, to this simple person,
would appear extremely important and valu¬
able. Sometimes ''.hese displayed editorials
are important anti-valuable. Sometimes
the display shows merely the-edltor'a-owd"
estimate of his production, and that esti¬
mate may be an over-estimate.
We "tia not say that the World is ever

guilty of this folly; we only hope that the
editor i3 pleased with himself, likes the look -

of his articles ia print, and does not' under¬
value, 'his wisdom. That, he should wish
mankind to be^ppr'laed of that wisdom and
to profit-by it, is evident by the flashing dis¬
play thereof. What shame that mankind
should so long hare failed to recognize the
wisdom of the World, ' and what pity that
this failure should not have been averted by
a sufficiency of double-leaded editorials in
the past. The World owes mankind an

apology for thia négligence. Perhaps ''leads"
were scarce. An ample stook of "leads*
and "letter" being uaw on band, the human
race will henceforth have nobody to blame
but itself if it perishes miserably, as it cer¬

tainly will, by not following implicitly the
Worlds advice. *

We shall certainly follow it in some

things. Our adhesion has been given to
the New Departure, and we. shall hold, fast,
to it. It is common sense. As the Ohio
Democracy say, it is a "récognition of ac¬

complished facta" It ia betting on the.
canis as they stand; not as they might be,
ought to he, and would be, if they had been
fairly shuffled, but exactly as they are. They
have been stocked by the Radical blacklegs
who- hold the box; and knowing that-re¬
cognizing that "accomplished fact"-we
shall play the game accordingly. We cap
win it, too, if. the World and its allies de
not "go back" on. us.

In spite of double-leaded editorials, doubts
have arisen in our feeble mind. Thay are

very fine, very sensible, not very modest or

becoming, but still very double-leaded edito¬
rials. We approve and endorse them in the
main. Yet we doubt. And why ? Because
in-another editorial, not double-leaded, the'
World prates dogmatically about ""'thi
"Democracy iotending that the States shall

"obey the Constitution," «kc. T,his stuff
means that the 'World and its coadjutors
set more value on the form of government
tban upon thé liberty of the people who
should freely make their government. An
ally devoted to the shadow and indifferent
to the substance of government, canhardly
be trusted in a great political straggle like
that which is approaching. Such an ally
really does not want to win a true victory,
and of course he cannot- light for it man¬

fully. If he saw a success, which woald be
of'laslfng value to the people for-generations
to come, approaching, he would desert bia
own standard.and go Instantly over to the
enemy. In plain words, the World wants a

government formed upon a Radical model,
and based upon unconstitutional ideas; but
at the same time it. wants Democrats lo

control that government. It will accept a

con st i tu lion amended and patched, on til,
like - the often-mended penknife, not a

vestige-df the original remains, and even then
the Democracy (ol' Jibe World) would "in-1
"tend that tho- State« shall oben,'' ic, ¿be.
Very well. We will still go with the

World: lt ts folly to expect to.get tbe-

wedge in butt foremost, and all at once. Ii
we can only get the Radicals out, we are

quite content to take the chances. Until
then, and after, if need be-thia we say in.
all earnestness-vre intend to bô as obedient
as anybody in th« World, and more so than
anybody in the Radical party.

.A New Wrinkle.

An Ohio paper says :

"The county commissioners (of 'Hamikolt
County) in Cincinnati, recently paidabiilof.
$200, for 'arrangin.5' their library.' On exam I.
nation it was found that their library consisted
of seventy-five volumes ol' old reports and di¬
rectories.r

.Ohio has.sent us, during a long course of

years, a good deal ot excellent bacon and no

sma.ll quantity of bad whiskey. These kind
favors, however, we think, are now fully
offset, inasmuch as it is to that same Buck¬
eye State we aro indebted for that delecta¬
ble institution, engrafted upon the body
politic of South Carolina-the county com¬

mission. The above extract from the Ohio
paper almost reads as if 1t had come from
some of the counties in our own State-only
that our county commissioners are not

much given to literature. In fact, they ap¬
pear to have a prejudice against books, so

much so that a great many of them keep no

books at all, not even recording their dis¬
bursements for the county. In this last
eccentricity they perhaps only desire to emu¬
late the example set them by that other
model Sooth Carolina institution, known as

the land commission. We said that our

county commissioners are not much given
to literature. This ia true of the past ; ¿ut

we are not sore '.hat upoc seeing tba above

Clever, coupfa^ÀËhfl the& Ohio &roto-
H,ypes|they will not|urn over*5 new leal, aDd
one and ali of tbtim -at once Bet to. work aud
have*:their '^rbrarles airanged't^tha't iB,Mf
^Lhere are any "unappropriated" funda in the

county, treasury. Literature baa. a human-.

¡zing influence ; the man of letters, is not

usuajlx a thief or a scoundrel, even though,
the world has produced a Ruloff and a Cal-
licott, both highly educated villains ; and
we should be quite- willing therefore to see

our county cormnissionera patronize the

"schoolmaster,, though "at this present writ-

"ing" it appears somewhat doubtful whether
Superintendent JiHson would pay the said

pedagogue.
--, . -"

Thc BIIM*"" Convention.

The call for the colored convention, to

meet in Colombia on tile 18th of October
next, is signed by many of the prominent
colored politicians of the-South. The Co¬
lumbia Union, in-an article on the subject,
throws cold water on the proposed conven¬
tion. It says: .

"Whether it ia to be a labor convention or a

political gathering, we are left to conjecture.
by examining the names attached. We are no

great-believer In conventions, particularly ufa
political character; for general observation
leads us to believe that no great good ia

achieved from the long-winded discussions of
those who take this means to thrust tftera-
selvea into prominence. It is not conventions
that are needed oo much as quiet. The politi¬
cal cauldron is kept boiling ibo whole time by
disaffected men ot both races, who lake upon
themselves the wollare and keeping of the bal¬
ance of the people, if there ls'any section el
.the country where conventions are out ot

place it is in the South."
We agree with the Union that quiet is

very much needed; and if the Union would
only practice what it preaches, and cot pub¬
lish mendacious Ku-Klux reports eyery day,
it would contribute no little towards bring¬
ing about tha.t state of repose for which it
sighs. ^

'

The.signatures from South Carolina to the
above mentioned call for a colored conven¬

tion are : A, J- Ranaier, E. 0. DeLarge,
R. H. Gain, James Rainey, R B. Elliott and
F. L. Cardoao.

Innural Notices.

ASCKS of Mr. an» Mrs. JACOB COHEN', and jof
their family, are requested to attend the Funeral
of the former, at 6 o'clock P. M. Tflia Dar, from
his late residence, No. 91 East Battery. juin 4

5pccial Notices. '

ßäf SECOND INSTALMENT OF CITY
tAXES-OFFICr. OF CITV TREASURER, ¿17SIB L
1871.-The TAX appraised under Ordinance to
raise supplies tor 1871, will be received during the
month of Juue without the penalty.
The'Second Instalment malt be paid before the

close of the'month. S. THOMAS,
Jani4-wsm3 * City Treasurer.

pÊT OFFICE OÏÇ THE CHARLESTON
CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION, FOR THE BENE¬
FIT OF THE FREE SCHOOL FUND, No. 147 MEET¬
ING STREET-CHARLESTON, JUNE 13, 1871.-
Official Riffle i Numbers af the Charleston Chari¬
table Associa Hon, -for the Benefit of the Free
School Fund :

CLASS No. 20-MORNING.
7 8-8-34-Ua -12-14 -21-53- 3-17-30- 43.

CLASS No. 30-EVE.MNO.
60-10-12-55-72-17-57-47-53-74-6-19.
As witness our band this 13th day or June, 1871-

FENN PECK,
JAMES O ILL! LA ND,

mar29 .sworn Commissioners.

jEär RE A D CAREFULLY.
FEVER AND AGUE.

The only preventive known for Chills and Fever
la the n9e or Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

Is'good for Dyspepsia.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

Lia preventive or Chills and Fever.

WOLFES SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS
is good for all Kidney and Bladder Complaints,

WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS
u used all over the World by Physicians in their

practice.
WOLFE'S SCEJÍEDAM. SCHNAPPS

ls good for Saut.
WOÍFE'S SCtHEDAM SCHNAPPS

Is good for all Urinary complaints'.
WOLFE'S. SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

ia recommended by all the Medical Faculty.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

Is good for Colic and pain in the stomach.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

ls imitated and counterfeited, and purchasers will
have to use caution in purchasing,

oeg leave-to.call the attention or the reaUer to

testimonials m favor or the Schnapps:
1 feel bound to say that I regard your SCHNAPPS

ns being lu eyery respect pre-eminently pure, and
deserving of medical patronage. At all events lt

tn the purest possible article of Holland gin. here¬
tofore unobtainable, and as such may be safely
prescribed by physicians.

'

DAVID L. MOTT, M. D.,
Pharmaceutical Chemist, New York.

LOUISVILLE, Cy., September 1.'
I reel that we have now aa article or gin suit¬

able for such ca.ses aa that remedy ls adapted to.
DR. J. W. BRIOHT.

"Schnapps'1 la a remedy in. chronic catarrhal
complaints, Ac. v

I take great pleasure -m bearing highly credit,
able testimony to Us efficacy as a remedial agent
in the diseases for which you recommend ir.
Having a natural tendency to the macons sur¬

faces, with a slight degree of stimulation, I re¬

gard it aa one of the moat importatrt remedies tu
chroma catarrkal affections, particularly these of
the genlto-urinary apparatus. Wnth much re-.

spect, your obedient servant,
*

CHAS. A. LEAS, M. D., New York'.
No. 26 PINE STHBET, N. Y.. NOV. 21,1867.

ûoûLrrio WOLFS, BBQ., Présent: DEAR SIB-I
have mauc a chemical examination of a aamplc
of your "Sohledlun Schuapps," with the intent ol
determining ir auy foreign or injurious au batu in e

had been added to'the simple distilled spirits.
Thc examination has resulted lu the conclusion

that the sample contained no poisonous or. harm¬
ful admixtures. I have Been unable to discover
any trace of the deleterious substances which
nre sometimes employed in the adulteration of
liquors. I would not hesitate to use myself, nor
to recommend to others, for medicinal purposes,
the "Schiedam Schnapps" as an excellent.and
unobjectionable variety ol gin. Very respectfully
yours, -{Signed)

'

CHAS. A. SEELY, Chemist.

CHEMICAL AND TecnNiCAL LABORATORY, )
18 EXCUAXOB J?LAO*\. N. Y" NQV. 25, 16677 j
UDOLFHO WOLFE, Esq. : DBAR SIR-The under¬

signed have carefully and thoroughly analysed a

sample ot your "Aromatic Schiedam Schapps,"
selected by ourselves, and have found the same
free from all organic cr inorganic substances,
more or fess injurious td health. From the reeult
or our examination we consider the article one of
superior quality, healthful as a beverage, and
effectual in Its medicinal qualities.

Respectrully yours,
(Signed) ALEX. TRIPPEL, ChemlBt.

FRANCIS E. BNGELHARD, M. D.

For aale by all respectable Grocers and Dru
gists.

TJDOLPHO WOLFE'S EST..
mar21-3mos No. 22*BE4VER STREET, N. Y.

r-ar
CON^NÂS PSR STEAMSHIP

EMPIRE, fromi' Phillie) ph ta,- are hereby no-

tined that sherill ùâchMgé cargo TO-UÍT, at

Brown's Wharf. Goods uncalled for at sunset
will remain on Wharf at owners' risk and ex¬

pense. WM, A. COJjRTJJNAY, Agent,
junat-i." r,.tv

L ßStl NOTTP.^-TN ttF.PT.V TO THE
manj communications for higher numbers In the
South Carolina Land and immigration Gilt COD
certs, we would respectfully Inform the public
that the demand has been such' that we have
been unable to supply them as promptly as we

de3lre.d. ,[ ,

*

The Local Agents here are now supplied wltu
numbers np to 32,oco, and in a few days will be
In receipt orstlll higher ones.

BUTLER, CHADWICK, GARY A 00.
Cliarlestr-n, June 14.1871. . junl4-l

SIDO.flOO IN PRIZES !-READER.
A FORTUNÉ MAT BE YOURS* FOR" FIVE HOL¬
LARS'.-Fair, Square and Honest* Alkea'Pre¬
mium Land Sale. Ninety-four Real Estate Prizes
from $300 to $26,000 each. Fire hundred and
twenty-two Cash Prises .from- $6 to $looo each.
Only 19;000 Shares at $5 each. A Premium En¬

graving worth $5 with each share. Twenty-five'
dollars will secure six engravings, with annual
chaaje to all the prizes. For shares and fall
particulars, address J. C. DERBY, General Mana-

gc Augusts, Ga. . Jun}
.MESSRS. EDI!ORS-PLEASE AN¬

NOUNCE as a Candidate for Mayor, at the dext
Municipal Election, the name of General JOHN.A
WAGENER, and oolige
mayat A FRIEND 70 REFORM.

^SPECIAL NOTICE.-DURING THE
summer months che rates of Board at the MILLS
HODaE will be' REOL'CBD to three dollars per day.

Ï. PARKER, Proprietor.
Q. W. PARSER, Superlnteudeut. may29-lmo

ß&* CHARLESTON BIBLE SOCIETY.-
The Treasurer of the Charleston Bible Society will
receive Subscriptions or Donations at lils office,
No. 68 East Bay, corner of Atlantic Wharf. The
payment of Two Dollars will constitue a person a

member for one year. Bibles ¿re kejit on haud
for distribution. .The Society HAS one Colporteur
lu the field, and solicits aid to Introduce another.
Persons interested in the work or seeking farther
information win please call on the Treasurer.

*

J. N. ROBSON,
apf-38-ömoa Treasurer C. B/S.

ß&* NOTICE IS. HEREBY (¿VEN
io ail Sub-Agents or tbu Land Commission, that,
from and after the.am day of March, 1871, they
will repart all their proceedings to Hon. F.
CARDOeo,-Secretary of the Advisory Board.

ROBT. C. DH LARGE, L. C. S. S. C.
Columbia, February 28,187U- maru

ßäfJOHN C. BAKER & CO.'S GEND-
INE MEDICINAL COD LITER OIL.-ESTABLISH
.ED 1830.-Acknowledged by eminent physicians
to be (hebest lu the world. Sold by Druggists
«oaerally. JNO. C. BAKER ic CO., Philadelphia.
A full supply on hand by

DR. H. BAER,
feba-mwfamos No. 131 Meeting-street.

^BÂTCHELOR'S HlsJB DYE.-THTi
SOPERS HAIR DYE is the bent irvthe taoria-per¬
fectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous. No
disappointment. No rldlcarous tints or unpleas¬
ant odor. The genuine W.A BATCHELOR'S HAIR
DYE. produced IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black
or Nat drai Brown. Does not stain tbe skin, but
leaves the hair clean, soft and beautiful. The

only Safe and Perfect Dye. Sold by ali Drug¬
gists. Factory No. 16 Bond street, New YorS.
(amis-mwflyr .

THE SEASON IS APPROACHING
for Children's Summer Complaints, especially In
those who aro Teething. A sale and secure reme¬

dy ls all important, and mothers will find such a

one in. DR. BAER'S GERMAN SOOTHING COR¬
DIAL. To be had of all Druggists. apr24-mwf

f3* GETTING MARRIED.-ESSAYS
FOR YOUNG MEN- on great SUCUL EVILS AND
ABOSES whloh iatcrrere with MARRIAGE-with
sure means of relief for the Erring and Unfortu¬
nate, diseased and debilitated. Sent free, lu seal¬
ed envelopes. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
No. 2 S. Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa.
may13-Cmos_-
fHf THO REMEDY IN THE WORLD

ever came luto such universal use, or hos so fully
won the confidence of mankind, ai AYER'S
CHERRY PECTORAL, foi the cure of Coughs,
Colds and Consumption. Jun9-fmw3D*w

Soarùmq.

BOARDING. ^A~1FËW~ GENTLEMEN
can be accommodated with good board

and pleasant room-, on moderate terms. >>y ao-

plylng at No. 12 Wentworth stree:. DAY-BOARU-
jag also furnished._moyle
H1LBERS HOUSE, No. 284 KING

STREET, between Wentworth and Hasel
streets, wlthln flve minutes' walk of the Postoffice
and principal Business Houses of Meeting and
(laynestreets, and fifty yards or the City Kai;-
way, which communicates with all parrs of tue
city. Terms, »2 per diem. Special contracts
.made on most reasonable terms for BOARD by
the Week or month for ningle Gentlemen or Fami¬
lies. Mas. B. HILDERS-, Proprietor. Jnns-irao

_Simona's.
IVTADAME LUZIER, PARISIAN DRESS-
lfi. MAKER, has removed to No. 288 KING
M'KEET, east side, between Market and Hasel
street*. aprl6

Soots, ôr)or&, Ut.

Q^ZT^Fk B B E S T!^ ~~

Buy your BOOTS AND "SHOES ac

S T 1 «I B E R'S-,
No. 41 BROAD STREET.

He makes them to order, tn any style desired,
using only the best material and workmanship.
Constantly on hand, a large assortment of cus¬

tom made BOOTS AND-SHOES, or all sizes.
The Hew

EXCELSIOR GAITER,-'
Which dispenses, with shoe strinzs and' elastic,
MADE TO ORDER at tbls establishment.

Call and examine specimens.
JACOB STE1BBR, .

maye? No. -il Broad street.

Gc
Summer Resorts.

L E NN SPTTNG S,
SPARTANBURG COUNTY, S. 0.

This delightful watering place is now open for
visitors.
Being siipated in the northern part of the

State, in a section remarkable for delightful cli¬
mate, beauty and healthfulness, together with the
virtues ot the water, nukes ft one oi roe most
desirable watering places to be found. ,

The medicinal qualities of this, water are not
excelled, aud are a so,erelma remedy for all Fe
male Diseases, diseases of long standing*, Dl-c. ¿

es of the Liver. Bowels, .stomach, Kidneys, Erup¬
tions nf the .skia, Scrofula, Dyspepsia,- Dropsy,
Rheumatism, 4c
Arrangements will be made to accommodate

a large numiier of visitors.
The best music will be In attendance to enliven

the Bail-Room.
Fancy Bails during the summer.
A L.very will be kept at moderate-charges.
Charges-$2 50 per day; $3u to $46 ner month,

according te rooms. Children under ten years or
age and colored servants half price.
Cottages to rent at í-¿ and $60 for the sea¬
son. W. D. FOWLER.

Proprietor.
ta* Stages from Jonesville direct to the. Hotel.
JauM-SDAti

xWrospapers, ¿ttagannes, Ut.
KAL CAROLINIAN.

FOR MAY NOW READY.

CONTENTS AS VARIED AND INTERESTING
AS USUAL.

Price-For single number..26 ceute
Per annum.<.$2 oo

For sale by
WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL,

Publishers. No. 3 Broad street.

AND BY BOOKSELLERS EVERYWHERE.
mans

r

TT^fiANKlJK LOÇGB, Nof 96, A* F. M.-;
JN^The Resillar Communication or this Lfldge.-
will be held/at th» Masonic-Ball, Wentw,irtu1
street. To-NIGHT aC-haif-pass'T q'cidolc. candi¬
dates Tor trie E: A. Degree will please be puoc-
tual. JOHN WINGATE,

JUD14_Secretary.
Y7TNI0ÍHTS OF PïMÂS^PALMÉÏfÔ'
XiL LODGE, No; J.-Attend a Regular Convo-
> utlon or thc Lodge, to be bejd THIS EVENING., at
E o'clock,. Members are earnestly requested to
be present. By order W. 0.
Junl4 ._ED WIS J. WHITE. W. R. B.

PALMETTO DIYISION, S. OF T. -AN
Extra Meeting or tills Division WU! be held-

ai the Rooms or tbe Young Men's christian asso¬
ciation THIS (Wednesday) EVENING, at 8 o'clock.
Candidates for Initiation will please be punctual. I

By order.* W. J. QUIOLEY, R S.
junl4 .._. _j
ATTENTION. PALMETTOES !-T H E

Members or Palmetto ."-octal Club are hereby
requested tu attend the S«mi-Annual Anoivèrsarv I
Meeline. Tars EVEKING, June 14>h, at 8 o'clock, a't
No. 30 .Wentworth street. A punctual attendance I
ls desired, as ad election for Officers win be held.

C. P. F. F. By order. D. W. MUSTARD,
JiiriU_Secretal-y'P. S. C.

SUMTER RIFLE CLUB.-A SPECIAL
Meetm ar of this Club will be held THIS EVEN

I5G, at the Hall of the Carolina Dramatic Club,
Society atreet, one door ease of King street, at 8 1
o'clock. A full attendance ls requested, as bust, j
ne*s of Importance will be transacted.
By order or the Preside t. w. M. BRUNS, 1
Jnu14 _Secretary and Tressarer. "J

IRISH RIFLE CLUB.-AN ADJOURNED
Meeting will be held THIS (Wednesday) EVEN- j

INO, at 8 o'clock, at the Hali or Palmetto Steam
Fire Engine Company._ Jnnl4

3?TNA STEAM FIRE ENGINE* COM-1
JJCJ PANY.-The Regular Monthly Meeting ofT
the Company will be held i HIS EVSNING, 14th in- r
slant, at the Hall..at half-past .8 o'clock. Mem¬
bers please be punctual. H

By order. . JOHN M0LÊISH,
Jnhl4 .

'

_
Secretary.

WARD No. 8.-AN ADJOURNED
Meeting of the citizens of this Ward, op-

posed to the present City Government, will be
held THIS EVSNING, Jnne .14, at 8 o'clock, at the J
Hall comer of Line and Klag st reeta. Junl4

WARD No. 6.-THE CITIZENS OF
th is. Ward are requested to assemble at

Arnold's Hali, In Meetlug near John street,
THIS EVENING, the nth instant, at 8 o'clock;
fortlie purpose of organizing for the ensuing Xu-
nlclpal Election._Juri 14

WA RD NO. 7 ATTENTION 1 CITI-
ZENS -OF THE BANXSR WARD.-You

ure hereby invited to meet at the Hall, In Nassau
street, THIS (Wednesday) EVENING, 14th of Jane,
at- 8 o'clecK, to take such steps aa may be deemed
necessary to orgauiae for the comlug "Municipal
Election. . JuaU

Tty ARD No. 1.-THS CITIZENS OF jVV Watd No. a, Irrespective or party or color, I
who are désirons or a good sod Conservative I
City Government, are invited to meet at Hiber¬
nian Hall on THURSDAY EVEKING. 16th instant,
at 8 o'clock, to organize for the. ensuing Munlct-
pal election.___._JnnisVrZ* I

MEETING, WARD No. 5;-THE CITI¬
ZENS of Ward No. 6, Irrespective of color,

opposed to the present City Administration, aaa
lu lavor of Conservatism and good government, I
are requested-tojneet at Arnold's Hall, m Meet-
log street, near John street» on THURSDAY Era ]
NINO, the 16th instant, at 8 o'clock, for the pur-
pose dr organizing for the ensuing Munlctpalelec-

tion._ Junt4-2

QONS OF TEMPERANCE, STATE OF
O SOUTH 0AR0LINA.-T0 THE SEVERAL
DIVIMONS THROUGHOUT THBISTATE-A Meet¬
ing ol aU Past Offlcera and Worthy Patriarchs of
Divisions, who have signed the application fer a
Charter to organize a Grand Division for the
State of South Carolina, will be held in the Hail
ofpalmetto Division in Charleston, on MONDAY,-
19th Instant, at 12 o'clock M., for the purpose of
organizing said Grand Division- Delegates will
be passen over the South Carolina nod North¬
eastern Railroads, to and from the Meeting, by
paying one mil fare to Charleston. Return ter-
tl acates will be Issued free at close of session.
Upon arrival In this olty. Delegates -will please re-
portât Hall of Palmetto Division, northwest cor-
? er King and Liberty streets, where a Committee f
will be in atten 'ance to receive them.

W. J. QUIGLEY,.
junl2-mwfS .

Secretary committee.

10 tints.

W~~ANTED, A COLORED WOTtfAîTÎO
Cook» and attend to* house. None need .

apply unless well recommended. Apply at No. 88
Wentworth street._junl4-l
N~URSE WANTED.-A RESPECTABLE

Colored NORSE wanted to min J an inrapt.
Character-required. Aoply at No, 22 Montague
Btreet._*_.junl3-2
WANTED, TWO GOOD DRAFT I

MCLES. Apply at J. C. H. CLAUSSES'S.
Jual2_;_
AYOUNG LADY WISHES THE SIT-

UATION.or On vero eas: Will* teach English
and the rudiments of Music. Address "D.," DAILY
.NEWS orlloe._._Jnoio

WANTED PURCHASEBS OF TICKETS
iu the Land and Immigration Asspcla'iion

Ot Messrs. BUTLER, CHADW ICK, GART A CO."
Tickets now ready Will be glad to seemy friends
at Mr.-E. M. MORELAND'S office, No. 29 Broad
street. EBEN COFFIN, Sub-Agent. may29

AN ACTIVE YOUNG MAN (SCOTCH)
wants a situation; ls acquainted with-Dry

Goods and Groceries; 1B a stood Accountant; and
»Hiing to maka himself generally useful. Can
give flrst-class references. Address Veritas,.Office
ur-TUB NEWS._,_may is

WANTED TO RENT, BY A PUNCTUAL
' -and permanent tenant, a neat and pleas¬

antly situated dwelling;, coutataiag not less than
tour square rooms. The western part or the olty,
urthenelghborbomlsof the Battery preferred. Ad- I
dNsa, atacme location ana lowest rene, "Tenants"
office of THE NEWS. . apris

.for 9aie. *

TT^OR sÄxsföJP HORSE WA CON.' Also, one second hand
WATER-CART. Apply in Plnckney street, head
of Church street_JnnlB-3*' I

FOR .^ALE CHEAP,' A HANDSOME
Whitehall BOAT, 18 feet long. Apply at No.

141 Meeting street, up stairs._ Junl2

FUR SALE, AN ELEGANT. SEVEN
OCTAVE ROSEWOOD PIANO, recently

manufactured. R. M. MARSHALL A BRO., Bro- I
ker», No. 33 Broad street. . Jnn9 . f
FOR- SALE, SEVERAL SEWING MA¬

CHINES, of good quality, which are offered
heap. Call at No. 27 Queen atreet, between
4eeticg and Church streets._. fcbl4

WRAPPfNG PAPER FOR SALE.-OLD
NEWSPAPERS In large or small quantities..

Price 80 OENTS PER HUNDRED. Apply at the
office of TH : N'EWS. _may18

ABARGAIN!-TO PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS.-A Buggies Wood Frame

Paper entrer, will be sold low for cash, ls nearly
sew, cuts 28 Inches, and has an extra knife. No
charge for paokage. Price $40. Apply at THE \
NEWSJob Office. raaraa

] Ho Bent.
r

TO REN^^OHPIAÍISANT' ROOMS,
with nae of piazzas, at No. no Calhoun

atreet. north side, near St. Phillp street.
Jiinl4-wrm3»_
AIKEN RESIDENCE TO RENT.-»-THIS

ls one ofthe finest and most pieasantlv sit-
nuLcd residences m Aiken, S. C., containing 8
rooms, Ac with a two-Btory piazza all round, au* I
all necessary outbulWiuga. For panicufrrs,*ap- I
ply to SALLES RANDALL, Aiken, S. C.
)unl3-tutli2»_ ._J
TO RENT, A COMFORTABLE DWELL¬

ING HOUSE No. 218- Coming street, above
Bugard street, coutnlnlnjr four rooms, kitchen*,
gas good cistern and well or warer. For term -,

apply to WM. H. DAWSON, Real Estate Agent,
No. 85 Broad street. _junr/
TO RENT, HALF OF A HOUSE OF A

private family, furnished pr unfurnished,
finely located on City Raliway, Meeting snveet. 1
Juul2-mw2* . "I

TO RENT, ON SULLIVAN'S ISLAND, A
delight nlly situated Kesldence on he front

Beach, containing 8 square rooms. A good eisteca
on the premise.-. Terms low to a good tenant. Ap¬
ply to C. W. SE10NI0Ü3, Coal Yard, No. 271 East
Bay._' Jun9 fmw3

rpo REN1, A SUMMER RETREAT IN
X thc Town of Anderson, S. C.-a beautiful
Cottage, containing six rooms, partially furnished,
l ne garden is in a high state of cultivation, and
the surroundings all that can be desired fur sum¬
mer comfort and pleasure. From May to October
there-Is uot a more agreeable locality in South
Carolina. Apply to F. G. DB FONTAINE, at thu
Mills House, or to M., Box 100, Anderson, S. C.
aprl7

Spool (Cotton.

J & P. COATS'
SPOOL COTTON.

We have in Stock and will always keep an as
sortment of COATS' THREAD for sale at New
York trade prices. JOHN G. MILNOR A CO.,
febll-stuthsmos No. 135 Meeting street.

fr f(^oc^esitiaßot6y Uc.ç

.70 bales PríatejEASTERN HAY, to arrive ifûm
Maine. For BsWbf>r
JuoU_J. A. BNSLOW k CO.

pLOUE! FLOURS FLOUR!
1200 bbls. Fine, Super, Extra and FAMILY

FLOUR. For sale by
.. . HERMANN BULWINKLE. "

¿uni._ Kerr's Wharf.

J^T^UOES, SOGAB,'. COFFEE, Ac

All the GOODS AND CONSIGNMENTS held bf
CLAOIOS tt WITTE, ia liquidation, having; de*
voiced on me since 1st Instant, I now offer from
mj Stock wie Tollowin g articles at low figures:

10 casks imported BRANDY, GIN and RUM
23 casks Chelee and Common Wines .

50 casks "Acme" Hannis Rye W li ls trev
so cases Champagne, Hock and Claret Wines
ISO oases French Gognac, and other Bitters
50 oases French Brandy Cherries. .

. -

ALSO, :
A well selected Stocker SUGAR COFFEE, Tea,

Spices, vinegar, Canoed Fruits and Fish, Molas¬
ses, and

io bbls. New Orleans MOLASSES
260 casts Berman and French Pipes
loo crates Bottles-varions siees
2000 DemlJohns-^arious sises . -..

MO doaen eroems-and Backets. :
C. OLAOIT/x

juns-fmw3 _No. iso East gay.

SONS' POPULAR GROCERY.
WILSONS' GROCERY.

Lleblg's Extract or Meat
WILSONS' GROCERY.

for Infants, In
WILSONS' GROCERY.

Small Med¡um and Large Pots.
_

WILSONS' GROCERY.
W1LÏONS' GROCERY.

SHRIMP PASTE,
WILSONS' '-' * GROCERY.

Anchovy Paste,
WILSONS' GROCERY.

Dutch Anchovies,
WILSONS' GROCERY.

(In gimm0
WILSONS' - GROCERY.

WILSONS'
' GROCERY.
DEVILLED HAM,

WILSONS' GROCERY.
Devilled Tongue,

WILSONS' GROCERY.
Devilled Lobster,

WILSONS' GROOHRY.
Devilled Turkey.

WlLaOKS' GROCERY.

WILSONS'
'

¿IROOSfiY.
PATE DE FOI GRAS,

WILSCfNS' * GROO¿¡RY,
' (Truffles.) > >

WILSONS' OR09IRY.

WILSONS' G ROCBRY.
PETIT POIS. .

*

WILSONS' OROOERÏ.
(la cans.)

WILSONS' GROCERY.
GROS POIS,

WILSONS' GROCERY.
. (lu cans.)

WILSONS' GROOBRY.
PEBK F2EAN A 00.'S

WILSONS' * GROCERY.
Milk-Crackers, (new article.)

_

WILS0HS» GRQBERY.
Ginger Wafers, (aew article.) *-

_

WILSONS' GROCERY.
All Goods delivered tree. No charge fer pack¬

ing Goods.
Particular attention to country orders address¬

ed to Box No. 383, Charrasion.

LO LE I'S CHEAP STORE,

No. 388 KINO STREET,
SIGNS OF THE CROCKERY HOUSE AND CARO¬

LINA TEA AGENCY, ,

You can buy for one dollar. and fifty cents one
pound of the very best YOUNG RYSON TEA; of
delicate flavor and great strength.
For thirty cents one gillon best quality LIGHT-

HOU.-EOIL.
For seventy-nw cents one gallon choice Sliver

Drip SYRUP.
Foi; three dollars and fifty cents a Japanned Tia

CHAMBER SET, composed of turee articles, and
worth five dollars.

For. fi ny cents a LOOKING GLASS*, which aay
buyer would think cheap at one dollar. *

EXTENSIVE STOCK OF

HOUSE F-fJ R N ÍS H.I K G G*OOD8,
TWBBrrY-FTVE. PER CENT. CHEAPER

than same quality goods, elsewhere.

CROCKERY,
GLASSWARE,

TINWARE,- .

HARDWARE,
WOODENWARE and

WILLOWWARE.'

PLAIN AND DECORATED FRENCH CHINA
GOODS.

AT

LINLEY'S CHE A. E. STOB E ,

Na 338 King street,
marrs-iyr- -.

/\LD NORTH CAROLINA CORN WHJffl.
\J KEY AT $2 PER GALLON. '

A SPECIALTY.-
Elghlr recommended for medicinal and all

other purposes where apure Whiskey ls required*
W- H. WELCH'S,"

-S. W. Corner Meeting and Market street«.

All goods-delivered free. maysi

JJATHORN SPRINGS WATER

Bogen A Sou's DIAMOND SPARKLING CATAWBA
WINE

Binninger's Old London Dock Gin. Old Tom Gin
Assorted French Brandy; Fr J Its,-in quart jars
Assorted French Fruits, tn own Juice, put ap In

- gloss stoppered decanters
French Pickles, in Taney jars
India Currie, tn flasks '

.

Yarmouth Bionter Paste,-Anchovy Paste
French Mustards tn glass-pots
Queen's Olives, Capers, Bordeaux Olive Oil,

Florence Olive Ol!, la flasks, and Bengal Chutney.
E. E.. BEDFORD,

Late W. 8, Corwin & Co.
janLi _No. 275 KiHg street.

NEW BUTTER. IMITATION ENGLISH
CHEESE, AC

RECEIVED PER RECENT ARRIVALS.
Choice New GOSHEN BUTTER, Jenny Lind Im¬

itation English Cheese, Mild Factory Cheese, Pine¬

apple Cheese, You g America Cheese, Eldam and
Sap Sago Cheese, Extra Smoked Tongues and
Breakfast Bacon strips. Choice Pickled Reef, Fam¬
ily Pig Porkano* Pieced Ox Tongues.

SUGAR-CURED HAMS.
Outfield's, American, Whestphalla, Whitaker,

Extra Star, Davis's Diamond, and the celebrated
White Sugar-cared Champion Hams.

For salé by E. E. BEDFORD,
Jami_ No. 276 King street.

gREMBN LAGER BEER

ENGLISH ALES
SCOTCH ALES
r CHAMPAGNE ALES

" LONDON PORTER*
DUBLIN PORTERS

CHAMPAGNE OLDER.
E. E. BEDFORD,

anil No. 275 King street.

\Oa and after. trUa4ay. daria« tbe seaton, will
a^ajtí be ronM i^eah PEACHES, APPLES, AC.
walch, will be seid at prices withiu reach of all,

at
"

C. BART A CO..
jonl4..2 Nos. 65, 8,7 and.59 Market street.

Q EARLES HEIDSLEOK -CHAMPAGNES,
SILLERYAND EXTRA ORV. A. LALAN DE &

00., Proprietor of the Chat. LeoTUle and Brown
'Janteaac Olarecs.- A foll assortment of toe above
wines for sale bj all principal Grocers and Wine
Dealers. *. H.- BISCHOPF A 00.
,maf3l-fmw3jmoa» - g

pAÜL B: -LALANE H4 CO.,

WHOLESALES PROVISION DEALERSJ
No. 171 EÁSf pkY, CBTABXESTON,

'

S. 0.,
HA.rg t>Ntm, «ANO WKBÜLT IIBOETVTNQ:

SHOULDERS, SIDES, STRIPS AND HAMS
Flear, Sogar. Coffee and Pock

»frap, Mêlasses, Batter and Lard
Beef, Cheese, Mackerel aid Herrrsff

' *

codflflh, Salmon
With a fall-arid well selected Stock of GROCE¬

RIES, walch we offer at the lowest market rates,

a^COUNTRY ORDERS SOLICITED.
Also, always on hand, these good

PATAP860 S. C. HAWS.
'

may*-fmw3moa »_

CHARLESTON- STEAM SAW AND
PLANING MILL, y

WEST END WENTWORTH AND BEAUTAIN STS.

The proprietor respectfully in forms his friends
aid tee public that, haring refitted the above
Mill with improved Maobicery, ls now prepared
to receive orders for LOMBBR of all descriptions,
which will be farnlshéd with dispatch, and -at the
lowest market prices. On baud a large stock of
Seasoned, Dressed Floe lug, Ll ¿.lng. Shelving
and' Weacfter BOARDS. Also, SHINGLES. Plast¬
ering- Larths, Ac. J. H. STElNMEYER.

j anio
_ '_? -

J^IME" AO. LATHS.
1,959 bbb. Fresh LIME

-108,000 Laths, t

Lauding from Schoo »er Frat.k aid Emily.
-, .

-IN STOB»;
CEMENT; Calcified and Land Plaster, Hair, Ac

FOLsale by . OLNEY A CO..
may83. > Nos, u and 18 Vendue Range.

jg U l Er O .E E'S D E P O T,
NO. 94 OHUHCa STREBT,

CHARLESTON, S. G.

BUILDINGKATERIALS af aU kinds constantly
on toni and for sale low.
Agency'for MAKBLBÊCED SLATE MANTELS,

marrüractured by tBe rtamryn MarbleCompany, a
beaattrai sabstttnte for martie, at reduced rates.
Orders for Knearntie TU* tar flooring, and' em-

asesedamLcBt aiate fer .wtttdows, doors, Ac,
promptly fl lied ac awanfaetaMr't prices.
Jase received a lot of aaa HES,- BLINDS, Ac,

andfor sale very low. »

P. 0. Box 37«. EM.GRJMKÏ.
nuyit "

giBgototjgnt ri Co^wttHgrgfiiy.
DTSeOLUTlON OP COPARÍNBRSHÍPT

Toacopartnership here*ofore existing un¬
der the nameaad- style of KRI ETE A CHAPMAN
was tais day diasoived by mataal consent. The
buaicMH will baoaatlnoad aatj JHM* aid stand by
Kr. H. W. CRIETE, to wAoaa all billa should be
presented and all paymenu made.

H. W. KRIETE.
Jnnl2*3« j W. C. OH A PMAN.

jg -.- _

Copartruriijija Notirffl.

\foi£¡ÍÉ^jjl SOCLATED with him from th ii 'date ED¬
WARD 0. KARSHALL abd JULIUS J. WES «JOAT
for tba parposeof conducting the General Hard¬
ware Railnets. at Nc 814, corner or King and
Society streets, nader the name and Arm of S. R.
MARSHALL A CO. SAMUEL R. MARSHALL.
June 1,1371. . Jun2-fmw6D*c

Jj»0S*E"S HOTEL,
(FQHMSBLT HUNT'S HOTEL,)

COLUMBIA; SOUTH CARO/LINA.;'

This House ls In thecentre of the city, convenient
to all .the public offices and business houses, locat¬

ed on the southwest coner of the Statehouse

Square; has|gp recently reopened and renovat¬

ed, and will now compare favorably with any

Hotel at the' South.
ROSE'S Omnibus will convey passengers ta abd

from every train free of charge. *

Also, a Ural-class Carriage for the' accommoda¬
tion of ladles.

Junl2, W. E. BOSE, Proprietor.

i

Agencies.

c HAßLESTON
ADVERTISING AGENCY,

'

CORNIE BaoID STBXBT AMD EAST BAT.

ADVERTISEMENTS taken at publishers' lowest
??ash rates for ALL PAPERS lu the United Statea.

. WALKER, EV ixl, S A COGSWELL
decs mw? .-

JUOüiers, Dressmaking, Ut.

S ERIN Qc OPENING.

i M RS .-M. J. 2 E E ii 0 ff
L- WILL OPEN THIS DAY AT
No. 3 0 4 KINO- STREET,

A large and varied assortment of
MILLINERY GOODS.
To which the Invites the attention of the ladlei

in géneral.
DRESSMAKING ATTENDED TO AS USUAL.
BHANOfl OF MADAME DEMOREST'S CELE¬

BRATED PAPER PATTERNS.
.N. B.-All orders receive prompt attention.
aprS-wfmSmos

Ç\ RAND '0PÏNUG
y*BY Hf'

SIRS. C. 8TACKLEY»

AT HER NEW STORE,
No. 297 KINO. STREET,

FORMERLY THE DOLLAR STORE.

. STOCk COJiSTSTTXa OF : .

200 cartoons BONNET TRIMMINGS, Sash, Neck

and Hair Ribbons -

loo cases NEW STYLE HATS, In Straw, Leghorn,
Chip, Cactus Braid and Neapolitan,

AND,

MILLINERY GOODS, In endleu variety.
ALSO,

50 cases SUNDOWNS
1« cases Magnolias
10 cases Gypsy School

5 oases Sailor Hats
5 cases Minnehaha

200 dozen Chignons, in Jute and' Real
Human Hair, Curls, Frfhses, ChataUns, Braids,
Ac, Ax._._WY»
jy- ADAME L ü ZIER,

PARISIAN DRESSMAKER,

NO. 2S6 KING STREET, EAST SIDE, BETWEEN
. MARKETAND HASEL STS., (UPSTAIRS.)
FINE FRENCH CORSETS MADE TO ORDjfR,

PRICES REASONABLE.
nam

1


